UWE Formula Student
Sponsorship Package

Becoming a partner
This prospectus outlines the opportunity
for you and your company to sponsor the
development and success of the
UWE Formula Student team.
This year’s car shows massive
potential to break into the Top
10 UK based cars at Formula
Student Silverstone.
Ability to do so will gain us
massive exposure with

industry professionals and
members of the general
public, who are interested in
Motor Racing.
Chris Martin,

Formula Student

Formula student is an international event
consisting of over 130 teams from across the
world.
It has become a hugely recognised

Teams are judged by experienced industry

competition that is supported by companies specialists, and receive points for
such as Bosch, Mercedes AMG, Jaguar-Land

competing in the static and dynamic events.

Rover, Mathworks and GKN.
It is run annually by the institute of

Mechanical Engineers with the aim to excite

Static Events

and encourage young people to take up a



Business Presentation

career in engineering. Formula Student



Cost Analysis

100 points

seeks to challenge university students to



Engineering Design

150 points

conceive, design, build, cost, present and
compete as a team with a small single-seat

75 points

Dynamic Events

racing car in a series of static and dynamic



Acceleration

75 points

competitions. The format of the event is



Skid-Pad

50 points

for the students to demonstrate and



Autocross

150 points

improve their capabilities to deliver a



Endurance

300 points

complex and intricate product in the



Fuel Economy

100 points

such that it provides an ideal opportunity

demanding environment of a motorsport
competition.

Team History
UWE Formula Student differs from a

senior leader positions as early on as their

majority of the Formula Student teams in

second year of study. This way of working

that succession planning is placed

teaches vital management skills to team

incredibly high on our team development

leaders, as well as ensuring that all

plan. We accept first year degree and

members are invested in and gain

foundation members, with the vision to

structured development throughout their

support and guide them through the

time in the team.

process with a view for them to take on



Highest placed newcomer in the Class 2
category in the 2012 event.



Most improved and most developed
Class 2 team in the 2013 event.



86th place finish in our first year as a
Class 1 team in the 2014 event.



79th place finish and our first time
qualifying for dynamic 2015



62nd place finish in our third year
competing as a Class 1 team in 2016

event.


30th place in our forth year competing
as a Class 1 team in 2017 event.

Our team history speaks for itself, and
makes us stand out from every other
Formula Student team.

Nick Kimber,

Team Principle

Sponsorship Packages
Motorsports on any level are expensive
and require a lot of work. We have been
designing this year’s car for a number of

We require support financially or through

products and services in order to produce
the car to compete in July 2019 Formula
Student event.
Title Partner

Team Sponsor
£1000+ (or equivalent product or service)
As Team Supporters plus as follows

£5000+ (or equivalent product or service)



Large logos featured on the car

As Team Partner plus as follows



Your logo featured on the UWE team
uniform



Team Memorabilia



Largest logos on vehicle



Company name merged with team
name



Company logo on all website headers

£500+ (or equivalent product or service)



Car available for corporate display for
one week



Small logo featured on both sides of
the car



Company description and logo on
Partnership page on website



Your logo featured on printed
promotional material

Team Partner
£2000+ (or equivalent product or service
As Team Sponsor plus as follows

Team Supporter



Car available for corporate display day 



Up to four 1 day passes to the Formula
Student UK at Silverstone

Invitations to the UWE vehicle launch
event

Thank you from UWE Racing

UWE would like to thank you for taking
the time to learn more about our
dedicated racing team.
Our success would not have been possible

To find out more visit our website

without the support of our enthusiastic

www.uweformulastudent.co.uk#

supporters, sponsors and partners. Your
support will contribute to the 2019 season
and our 8th year of Formula Student.

Or contact us directly at
contact@uweracing.co.uk

We look forward to your future support.

